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48' (14.63m)   1988   Ocean Yachts   Super Sport
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Ocean Yachts
Engines: 2 Detroit Diesel Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 671 TIB Cruise Speed: 23 Knots
Engine HP: 485 Max Speed: 30 Knots
Beam: 15' 0" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 150 G (567.81 L) Fuel: 580 G (2195.54 L)

$109,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Subcategory: Saltwater Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1988
Beam: 15' (4.57m)
Max Draft: 3' 6'' (1.07m)
LOA: 48' (14.63m)
LWL: 48' (14.63m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 30 Knots
Cruise Speed: 23 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee
Air Conditioning: Yes

Displacement: 40000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 580 gal (2195.54 liters)
Fresh Water: 150 gal (567.81 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Ocean Yachts

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Detroit Diesel
671 TIB
Inboard
485HP
361.66KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Port

Engine 2
Detroit Diesel
671 TIB
Inboard
485HP
361.66KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

1988 Ocean Yachts 48 Super Sport - REFIT INTERIOR with upscale appliances & materials! Built to endure & for easier
maintenance. Comfortable 3-Stateroom/2-Head layout for extended fishing trips. Powered by twin 485hp Detroit Diesels.
Ready for offshore adventures-- CALL NOW!

MAJOR PRICE REDUCTION - Priced to Sell NOW!

Highly Motivated Owner—CALL TODAY

The Ocean 48 Super Sport offers both luxurious interior accommodation and impressive performance, it is also a proven
offshore fishing platform! Superb warm teak joinery combined with state-of-the-art interior upgrades make this an
outstanding 48-ft yacht! Her 3-stateroom/2-head layout features two queen berth staterooms with separate heads—an
excellent feature for two couples looking to share ownership or an extended cruise.

Ocean Yachts were built to endure and for efficient operation and maintenance, with the owner/operator in mind. This
updated 1988 Ocean 48 Convertible is powered by twin 485 Detroit Diesel 671 turbo engines capable of cruising her at
efficient low-20s knots. The starboard engine clutch is being replaced—reflected in the reduced current price that is
considerably lower than others in her class to effect a quick sale. This luxurious yacht must be seen for all her upgrades
and amenities. CALL NOW to schedule a showing!

May be able to stay and become a member of Safe Harbor Yacht Club with nationwide marinas. Currently located at Safe
Harbor in Stuart with pool, Jacuzzi, workout, restaurant and bars, and full service marina with discounted fuel.

Vessel Walkthrough

This is a classic Ocean flybridge design with the preferred 3 stateroom layout, mid-level up galley, tournament bridge
hardtop and is ready to go for the serious angler. The interior of this boat including beautiful trim work and soft
furnishings are all in excellent condition and is climate controlled by the dual zone air condition and heat!

Starting forward is the anchor locker and then the forward master stateroom with large island double/queen berth, all
NEW color LED lighting, en-suite private head/stall shower with all NEW flooring, NEW quartz counter tops, NEW faucets,
hanging lockers and ample storage. Just aft to port, is the shared guest head/stall shower with companionway and
stateroom access (port guest stateroom only), followed by the port guest stateroom. This stateroom has twin lower
berths and ample storage with hanging locker and drawers. Across is the starboard stateroom with an upper athwart
ship berth and lower berth that is long enough to sleep 6’+ individuals, hanging locker and storage. Up the
companionway stairs leads to the galley and salon. The galley is U-shaped and located on the starboard side and
features a large granite countertop that doubles as a breakfast bar with bar stools, dual SubZero refrigerator and freezer
with stainless-steel drawers between them. New three-burner Force 10 stove top/oven. Then you look up and see this
amazing NEW stretched PCV ceiling that illuminates different colors depending on its surroundings--IT’S A SHOW
STOPPER!

Moving aft and starboard, at the exit to the cockpit you will find the main engine room access hatch in the cabin sole.
Moving out of the salon and into the cockpit which features all NEWER LIGHT GREY SEADECK decks that are in excellent
condition, an almost full beam, a below deck fish box and large double well bait tank. The cockpit also features a full bait
prep station with bait freezer, and sink to port and a large tuna door on the transom. The flybridge has a fiberglass
hardtop, three helm chairs, complete array of electronics (GPS, Radar, Autopilot, VHF), additional bench seating forward
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and to starboard. The bridge is also fully enclosed with all NEWER isinglass.

Main Salon:

A/C systems cool Upper Salon
Huge side windows in the upper salon
Beautiful Cut Mahogany, Abundant storage
All new carpet
Big Screen TV
Big beautiful wooden door
Huge setting area to entertain

Galley:

Atrium natural lighting
All stainless appliances
Sub Zero Refrigerators
Force 10 burner stove top
Granite counter tops
3-Draw stainless cabinet
Stainless steel sink
110V Outlets

Forward Master Stateroom and Head:

Queen size berth with custom spread
Lined closet
Teak cabinetry
All new flooring
Overhead access hatch
All new color changing led ambient lighting
Anchor locker
Teak door to head
Mirrored vanity cabinet
Sink
Cabinets
Electric head
Private shower
Overhead access hatch
New quartz counter tops

Port Side Guest Stateroom and Head:

Twin side by side berths (Converts to a queen berth)
Custom bed covering
Teak cabinetry
All lined closets
Large mirror
Color changing led lighting
Teak door to private head
NEW quartz counter tops with mirror
Electric head
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Private shower
Teak flooring
Overhead access hatch

Cockpit:

Newer sea deck
Vinyl bolsters
Large fish box
Access hatch to lazarette
Stainless steel/teak bridge ladder
Tackle station with sink
HUGE cockpit freezer
Raw and freshwater wash down
Access lighting
Teak and glass door to salon
Overhead lighting
Bridge overhang

Electronics and Helm:

Pompanette captain and 3 helm chairs
Forward and starboard bench seating
Three quarter EZ2CY/Eisenglass enclosure
Helm station and cover
Overhead hatch
Full ray of electronics

Engine Room and Propulsion:

Twin Detroit 671 Turbo diesel engines
11 KW Westerbeke generator
All Belts and Hoses and Service
Engine gauges
Fresh paint
Engine blowers
Glendinning engine synchronizer
Aluminum fuel tanks port and starboard
Battery charger
NEW Dual 8D batteries

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer
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The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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